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THE NUTCRACKER
RETURNS TO
TANNERSVILLE!

Celebrate

THE HOLIDAYS IN THE CATSKILLS!

Catskill Mountain Foundation presents
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“One does not just watch a dance by
Zvi Gotheiner. One enters a world with
its own internal logic, a sensual,
organic world of movement, language,
and images where one is pulled along
by currents unseen and inevitable.”
—Dance Magazine

(“Water” in Hebrew)
A new work by Zvi Gotheiner that seeks to raise awareness of the world’s
diminishing water resources due to global warming.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 2020 @ 8:00 PM
ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY 12485

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
At the Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by New York State Council on the Arts, The Greene County Legislature
through the Cultural Fund administered by CREATE Council for Resources to Enrich the Arts, Technology & Education
(formerly The Greene County Council on the Arts), The Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation,
The Royce Family Foundation, The Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, The Orville and Ethel Slutzky Family Foundation,
Platte Clove Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County Youth Bureau,
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Marshall & Sterling Insurance, All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations.

The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Orpheum Dance Program
is proud to present the FIFTH ANNUAL production of the beloved holiday favorite

The Nutcracker
FOUR PERFORMANCES!
Friday, December 13 @ 7:30 pm
Saturday, December 14 @ 2:00 pm
Saturday, December 14 @ 7:30 pm
Sunday, December 15 @ 2:00 pm

Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
6050 Main Street | Tannersville, NY 12485

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
(Book-ahead ticket prices good up to 5 hours before the performance)

At the Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students
Tickets available at www.catskillmtn.org or by calling 518 263 2063
Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by the Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered by the
Greene County Council on the Arts, the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, the Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund,
Platte Clove Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance,
All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations.
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THE ARTS

The Wynotte Sisters perform in Roxbury on December 7

The Roxbury Arts Group Announces Roxbury Soup & Sip
The Wynotte Sisters in Concert
Saturday Evening, December 7 in the Historic Hamlet of Roxbury
Roxbury is serving up a healthy dose of holiday cheer, along with delicious soups and wine pairings as part of the Roxbury Soup &
Sip event on Saturday, December 7 from 5 to 7 pm on Main Street of the historic hamlet. The event will culminate with a throwback
rockabilly-style holiday concert with the Wynotte Sisters at the Roxbury Arts Group with a show time of 7:30 pm. Tickets for the
Wynotte Sisters only (without the Soup & Sip event) are free and require reservations. Join in the community holiday season celebrations by securing your tickets for both the Soup & Sip and the Wynotte Sisters at Roxbury Wine and Spirits, Roxbury General Store or
online at roxburyartsgroup.org
The Wynotte Sisters are Vibeke Saugestad, Daria Grace, and Sara Milonovich … and no, they are not actually sisters. The three became friends and collaborators while living in the Hudson Valley city of Beacon. Each of the members of the group have been performing for many years with an assortment of bands and genres. Their varied tastes led them to have a great time collaborating with one
another. A couple of years ago they started talking about putting together a funky and fun holiday show and when they asked themselves if they should … they came to one conclusion: Why not? The Wynotte Sisters were born! The show is lively, fun, a throw back
and something new! The performance is at 7:30 pm. Folks can reserve a ticket just for the show or receive the “complimentary ticket”
that comes with the purchase of a Soup & Sip ticket.
Over a dozen Roxbury businesses and organizations will serve up soups and sips from 5:00 to 7:00 pm, warming ticket holders as
they stroll through town, admiring the holiday decorations on Main Street. At 7:00, strollers will head over to the Roxbury Arts Group
to vote for their favorite soup and enjoy a cookie buffet before heading into the Roxbury Arts Group hall for a the Wynotte Sisters
concert.
The Soup & Sip event stroll begins at 5:00 pm and the tickets, $30.00 each or two for $50.00, can be purchased online at roxburyartsgroup.org or the brick and mortar locations of Roxbury Wine and Spirits or at the Roxbury General Store. This community
holiday event raises funds for Roxbury beautification and other community projects. Join friends and neighbors in the historic hamlet
of Roxbury and enjoy this opportunity to see (and taste) what Roxbury has to offer.
The Soup & Sip event is a collaboration between Friends of Main Street, Town of Roxbury, The Roxbury Arts Group and The MARK
Project.
4 • www.catskillregionguide.com

Ulster Ballet Company Presents the
25th Anniversary Production of
A Christmas Carol
On Friday, December 6 through Sunday, December 8,
2019, the Ulster Ballet Company (UBC) will present a
unique rendition of Charles Dickens’ holiday classic, A
Christmas Carol, at the Ulster Performing Arts Center
(UPAC) in Kingston, NY. Exquisitely choreographed and
directed by Sara Miot, formerly of the New York City Ballet, Ulster Ballet Company is proud to announce its 25th
anniversary season of this spectacular production, which
has become a holiday tradition among Hudson Valley
audiences. Featuring a cast of more than 60 dancers, actors and stage professionals from the Hudson Valley, the
company presents this heartwarming and emotional tale
of redemption through the use of narration and dance. With spectacular lighting and special effects, colorful costumes, and stunning
set design, this classic production captures the rapt attention of audiences of all ages. A Christmas Carol boasts breathtaking backdrops
designed and painted by Leslie Bender, a highly acclaimed local artist who has worked extensively with Ulster Ballet Company.
The dates for the upcoming production of A Christmas Carol are Friday, December 6 at 7:30 pm; Saturday, December 7 at 4:00
pm and Sunday, December 8 at 2 pm at UPAC, 601 Broadway, Kingston, NY. Tickets are $25 for adults; $22 for senior citizens, and
Bardavon members; and for groups of ten or more, and children 12 and under, tickets are $18. To purchase tickets, call the UPAC box
office at 845 339 6088; visit Ticketmaster at ticketmaster.com, or call 800 745 3000. The UPAC box office is open Tuesday through
Friday from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm.
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Woodstock Artists
Association Announces
the Release of Their
Centennial Publication
The remarkable history of the Woodstock
Artists Association is captured in the new
publication, Woodstock Artists Association:
One Hundred Years of Community and
Art. The book includes a foreword by executive director Janice La Motta, an essay
on the history of the WAA by historian
and Woodstock art scholar Tom Wolf, an
essay on the history and development of
the WAA’s landmark Permanent Collection by American art scholar Bruce
Weber, an illustrated chronology compiled by archivist Emily Jones and color
reproductions of 115 highlights from the
Permanent Collection. The limited edition, 312 page full-color book celebrates
the rich history of the institution and its
significant role in the development of the
unique Woodstock art colony.
Since its founding in 1919, the
Woodstock Artists Association & Museum has been committed to exhibiting,
collecting and supporting artists and art
education and in sustaining the tradition of Woodstock as a “Colony of the
Arts.” Located in the center of the village
of Woodstock, the WAAM functions as
a cultural center as well as a repository
for the work of American artists associated with the Art Colony. Each year, the
WAAM presents a full schedule of group,
solo and historic exhibitions of regional
artists throughout its five galleries.
The centennial publication is available for purchase at woodstockart.org.

Images of the Northern Catskills

By Francis X. Driscoll

For more information visit www.francisxdriscoll.com
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Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Orpheum Dance Program
and Victoria Rinaldi present
the Fifth Annual Holiday Production of

The Nutcracker
At the Orpheum in Tannersville this December

By Sarah Taft & Joan Oldknow
The Nutcracker finale cast, featuring Auntie Drosselmeyer (Margo Sappington), Clara (Penelope Struthers) and the Nutcracker Prince (Stephen Colon-Dugan)

C

atskill Mountain Foundation, in cooperation with former
Metropolitan Opera ballerina Victoria Rinaldi, Tony-nominated choreographer Margo Sappington and Eugene Petrov, Artistic Director of Petrov Ballet, presents the fifth annual Holiday
production of world’s favorite ballet, The Nutcracker!
This production of The Nutcracker has become a holiday favorite of residents of the Catskills and the Hudson Valley. Victoria
will once again work with local children and adults to stage the
party, battle and angels scenes, Marzipan, and Mother Ginger.
The major roles will be played by professional dancers, as well as
up and coming ballet stars.
The Nutcracker enchants audiences young and old across the
world during the holiday season. The long tradition of The Nutcracker will draw you into its magical realm, never to be forgotten.

About The Nutcracker
The Nutcracker Ballet was first presented at the Mariinsky Theatre
in St. Petersburg, Russia, on December 17, 1892. Choreographer
Marius Petipa commissioned Peter Tchaikovsky, the famous Russian composer, to compose the ballet. George Balanchine popu8 • www.catskillregionguide.com

larized the ballet with his 1954 production, casting real children
for the first time.
This production of The Nutcracker came about originally as a
thank you to the Catskill Mountain Foundation for allowing Victoria to coach in their beautiful space, The Red Barn. The Foundation wanted to give local children the gift of performing in a ballet.
It has developed and grown over the years and has touched both
the participants and the audience, and has created a community
that loves and embraces dance as something valuable to be shared.
It has also helped nurture a new generation of dancers, some of
whom may go on to professional careers, but all of whom will
learn valuable lessons they will carry for the rest of their lives.

This Year’s Production
Those who have previously seen The Nutcracker in Tannersville
will notice a few changes in this year’s production. Margo Sappington, who has delighted audiences as Auntie Drosselmeyer, will
be cheering from the sidelines: recent foot surgery has dictated a
recovery period that includes eight weeks of rest. “We wish her a
speedy recovery and hope to see her on stage soon,” says Victoria.

Orpheum Dance Program

Sugar Plum Fairy (Kennedy Falyn Cassada) and Cavalier (Anthony Pototski)

Stepping into the role of Herr Drosselmeyer will be Sam
Meredith, one of Victoria’s favorite ballet partners from her
time at the Metropolitan Opera. Sam recently played the role of
Theseus, the Duke of Athens, in the Orpheum Dance Program’s
August production of A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Herr Drosselmeyer will find his foil in Auntie Alicia, the tipsy aunt, who
will be played by Victoria. Eugene Petrov, founder of Petrov Ballet
School in Waldwick, New Jersey, will dance the roles of Snow
King and Cavalier in the two main pas de deux of the performance. “Having Eugene as a partner in these two pas is a fantastic
opportunity for our young ballerinas to learn from an experienced
dancer,” says Victoria.
Victoria’s keen eye for ballet technique and development of
younger dancers is also highlighted in the changes in the cast and
choreography from last year’s Nutcracker. “We’re really coming
full circle with the Orpheum Dance Program,” says Victoria.
“Young dancers who have participated in The Nutcracker year after
year are now the seasoned pros of the production … they’re showing some of the new cast members the ropes!”
She has also seen some of the students grow and develop into
young dancers of distinction, almost ready for professional careers:
“Sydney Henson played the original Clara in our first production,”
says Victoria. “She had an injury last year, but she’s back and I’ve
seen her develop into a really beautiful dancer.” Sydney will dance
the role of Christmas Star, the Snow Queen with Eugene Petrov
for two shows, and Marzipan for all shows. “She has gone from
the featured child role in the production to the dancing her .” The
Nutcracker Prince will be danced for a second year by Stephen
Colon, and the Mouse King will be danced by Justice Leman. Stephen and Justice are two up and coming Greene County performers who have recently begun training with Victoria.
And last but not least, the Battle Scene in Act I has also been
rechoreographed, to reflect the evolution of Orpheum Dance Program students Ashley Vaughan and Sophia Dyjak, who will share
the role as the Cat.

Victoria trains her dancers through the Orpheum Dance Program, a program of the Catskill Mountain Foundation that was
formed to encompass Ms.Rinaldi’s annual productions of The
Nutcracker and A Midsummer Night’s Dream, weekly Community
Ballet classes, and any rehearsal needs of the program. Victoria’s
longstanding relationships with key industry contacts lend a hand
behind the scenes.
Because of the excellent work Ms. Rinaldi saw from The Nutcracker casts over the years, she felt these local children deserved
the same quality dance education you might find in a major metropolitan area. To date, over 60 children from the Mountaintop
have received low cost ballet lessons modeled after the elite ballet
classes Ms. Rinaldi took as a child prior to her long professional
career.
Dance training is excellent for almost everyone. A child with
dance training will carry themselves differently. They’ll cultivate
discipline that will help them in almost every other instance in
life. They learn to work well with others, and to take direction and
criticism with grace. Ballet is an art form that has been handed
down from teacher to student, from coach to mentor to performer
for centuries. But an audience is essential for its survival.
Ms. Rinaldi’s elite private students have continued to give
back to the community. They’re fantastic role models as they
perform alongside the young dancers in The Nutcracker. CMF
has been proud to help launch what will undoubtedly be some
luminous dance careers.

Victoria Rinaldi
Victoria Rinaldi has had an
eclectic, exciting dance career
that has spanned over 25 years,
affording her a first hand view
of the behind the scenes world
of opera, dance and music. She
started her professional dance
career in her native Washington
D.C. with the Washington
Ballet. She deviated from the
straight ballet path when she
became a member of the New
York City Opera Ballet where she performed featured roles for a
decade in everything from grand opera to musical comedy working with numerous theater luminaries such as Hal Prince, Donald
Saddler and Susan Stroman. During her time with City Opera,
Miss Rinaldi performed regularly as a guest artist with ballet
companies worldwide and was featured in the Broadway musical
On Your Toes.
In 1990 Victoria Rinaldi was invited to join the Metropolitan Opera Ballet. During her years at the Met she danced solo
roles in Aïda, Adrianna Lecouvreur, Un Ballo in Maschera, La
Traviata, Eugene Onegin, Parade and appeared in countless other
December 2019 • GUIDE 9

Nathan Smith as Fritz surrounded by the party scene cast in Act I.

Met productions including several productions by director Franco
Zefirelli and the world premieres of Voyage and Ghosts of Versailles.
While working with the Met she was also a member of the
“Daring Project,” a group of elite dancers from major companies
working with choreographer, Margo Sappington, and touring
worldwide. Victoria is featured in Daring Project, a documentary
that premiered in 2008 about the company and the lives of its
dancers by award-winning filmmaker, Becky Smith.

Eugene Petrov
the Petrov Ballet
School
Petrov Ballet School Artistic Director and
Founder, Eugene Petrov is a native of St.
Petersburg, Russia, and has over 20 years
of teaching experience at all levels. Since
opening in 2008, Petrov Ballet School has
been dedicated to providing quality training and appreciation for the art of classical ballet.
This will be the second year that Eugene Petrov and his
students will participate in this production. Mr. Petrov will dance
the male lead in the Snow Queen Pas de Deux and the Grand Pas
de Deux. “He’s a wonderful, experienced partner,” says Victoria.
Petrov Ballet School opened its doors for the first time in
October 2008. In that time, PBS graduates have gone on to dance
professionally in prestigious companies such as American Ballet
Theater, The Washington Ballet, Ballet West II, and Nashville Ballet II.
Eugene Petrov, Artistic Director and founder of Petrov
Ballet School, is a native of St. Petersburg, Russia and began his
education with the International Folk Dance Ensemble at the
prestigious Institute of Culture, where he trained in character
10 • www.catskillregionguide.com

dance and classical ballet. By age 15, he became a company
member, and shortly thereafter was promoted to soloist. He
performed with the company throughout Russia and its former
republics, as well as in Europe and India. After arriving in the
United States in 1992, he continued his training and worked as
a teacher and leading dancer with Irine Fokine Ballet in Ridgewood, NJ. During this time, he also danced as a principal guest
artist with several companies, including Connecticut Ballet and
Sierra Nevada Ballet. He has danced principal and soloist roles in
renowned classics such as Sleeping Beauty, The Nutcracker, Swan
Lake, Paquita, and Romeo and Juliet, as well as many contemporary works, and has performed throughout the United States.
Mr. Petrov has over 20 years of teaching experience in both
classical ballet and character. He currently teaches all levels of
ballet, from beginner through professional, as well as character,
featuring dance from around the world, for beginner through
advanced levels.

Tickets and More Information
Nutcracker performances are Friday, December 13, 2019 at 7:30
pm; Saturday, December 14 at 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm; and Sunday, December 15 at 2:00 pm at The Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY. Tickets purchased ahead are $25; $20 seniors; $7 students. Please note that
these are extremely popular performances—advance reservations
are highly recommended. Visit www.catskillmtn.org to purchase
tickets, or call 518 263 2063.

Participation in The Nutcracker has taught local children discipline, musicality, mastery over muscles, and grace. Come and
support our local performers, and be part of the Holiday magic.

Celebrate
the Holidays
In the
Catskills!

The Wawarsing Wassail, one of the many
holiday-themed events that take place in the
Catskill Region this December.
For more information about this event,
please see the article on page 28

The Holidays are once again upon us, and there’s no better place to spend it than in the Catskills,
where you can have a picture-perfect winter, complete with mountains, snow, and cozy nights
by the fire. While this time of year always brings lots of cheer and good will…there’s still a lot that
needs to get done! Whether you’re looking for a perfect gift, a last-minute stocking stuffer, food
and drink, or an elegant meal out, we’ve got you covered.

Beds on Clouds

5320 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 4692
bedsonclouds.com
2018 & 2019 Hall of Fame Award for
Excellence by TripAdvisor! Revel in the
beauty of our guest rooms all featuring hand painted clouds by artist Betty
Sweet on each bedroom ceiling. Enjoy
a restful night’s sleep with feather beds,
down comforters and pillows. Each room
is adorned by a collection of original art.
Enjoy our complimentary, homemade
breakfasts in our antique dining room
overlooking Windham Mountain.

Bistro Brie
& Bordeaux

5385 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 4911
bistrobrieandbordeaux.com
What makes a French bistro French? It’s
the fresh food prepared with the freshest
ingredients. It’s the wine and the cheese
and the bread. It’s the butcher block paper
on the tables, the sunflowers in blue vases,
the music, the art, the love of food and
cooking, the love of life and the beautiful
country that inspires us every day. Owners Stéphane and Claudia Desgaches
combine their talents to create a French
Country Bistro in the heart of the Catskills.

Blue Mountain
Bistro-to-Go

948 Rt 28
Kingston, NY 12401
845 340 9800
bluemountainbistro.com
Open 7 Days a week serving homecooked healthy take-out food and baked
goods. Featuring local and imported
organic foods, delicious homemade
desserts, sophisticated four star food
by Chef Richard Erickson. Off-premise
full-service catering for parties of all
sizes. If you’re looking for a great holiday
gift, consider our new cookbook FEEL
GOOD FOOD! Available in our store or
at bluemountainbistro.com.
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Catskill Mountain
Pizza Company

51 Mill Hill Rd.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 679 7969
catskillmountainpizza.com
The best pizza this side of Brooklyn!
Gourmet pizza, Italian entrees, salads,
subs, burgers and more made fresh daily.
Gluten free and vegan options available.
Eight rotating beers on tap, plus bottles,
cans, and wine. Happy Hour weekdays
from 4 to 6 pm, and FREE live music every week. Great food at fair prices. Fresh
always, local when available.

Chalet Fondue/
Nunzio’s Pizzeria

55 State Route 296,
Windham, NY 12496
chaletfondue.com
518 734 4650
The Chalet Fondue serves the finest in
German, Swiss, and American cuisine, in
a charming old-world European setting. Accented with soothing candlelight,
European fireplaces, and hand-picked
German decor, you will feel as though
you are in the Alps.
Nunzio’s Pizzeria is located inside the
Chalet Fondue. Serving Italian specialties
and homemade pizzas, with gluten-free
options. Delivery is available.

Coldwell Banker
Timberland Properties

Locations in Delaware, Sullivan,
and Ulster Counties
timberlandproperties.net
Timberland Properties opened its first
office in Andes in 1971. They moved to
Margaretville in the early 1980s and
have since expanded their real estate coverage with offices in Boiceville, Stamford,
Delhi, Roscoe, and Sidney. At Coldwell
Banker Timberland Properties we provide
the respected name, systems, tools, support, management and atmosphere to
help people buy or sell properties. We are
passionate about this wonderful business.

The Emerson
Resort & Spa

CVS

60 Mill Hill Rd.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 679 3686
cvs.com
Pharmacy, photo finishing, health and
beauty products, fragrances, snacks,
drinks, newspapers and magazines, and
more. Your go-to stop if you’ve forgotten that extra important something on
your trip. For the holidays, they carry
cards, stocking stuffers, candy, holiday decorations, and a wide variety of
reasonably-priced gifts for men, women,
and children.
12 • www.catskillregionguide.com

5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
845 688 2828
emersonresort.com
Surrounded by the splendor of the
Catskill Mountains and overlooking the
Esopus Creek, the Emerson Resort &
Spa is the ideal retreat following snow
adventures at Belleayre or Hunter Mountain. Enjoy spacious accommodations in
the contemporary Inn and Adirondackstyle Lodge, spa treatments inspired by
nature, Catskill Creative Cooking in our
signature restaurant Woodnotes Grille,
the Country Stores and the World’s Largest Kaleidoscope. Dogs are welcome.

Garden of Stone

5444 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 4370
We celebrated 10 years this August! The
Garden of Stone, located at the west end
of town, produces an eclectic selection of
cast stone ornament for your garden and
home. We hand-cast animal statuary,
birdbaths, angels, gnomes and more.
We offer fresh cut flowers by the stem
or bouquet and we can help with your
special event. Houseplants and unusual
items—vintage and new; browsing is
encouraged!

The Gilded
Carriage

95 Tinker St.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 679 2607
gildedcarriage.com
We are A to Z for the
holidays! Aprons, All-Clad,
Bath Towels, Candles, Chocolates, Cookware, Cocktail shakers,
Chemex, Cuisinart, Dinnerware, European bath products, Flasks,
French Soaps, Gifts & free wrapping, Gloves, Hand soap, ILLY
coffee, Jacquard linens. Kitchen tools & accessories, Le Creuset,
Lamps, Microplane, Napkins, Olive wood. Paper Plates & napkins, Platters, Quiche pans, Rolling pins, Römertopf clay cookers,
Stonewall Kitchen, SodaStream, Scarves, Salad Spinners, Toys,
Turkish mosaic lighting, Teak furniture, Umbrellas, Vietri Italian
ceramics, Wüsthof knives, X!!, Yards of ribbons, Zyliss kitchen
tools.

Greenville Arms

11135 State Route 32
Greenville, NY 12083
518 966 5219
greenvillearms.com
First opening as a guesthouse
in the mid-1950s, the Greenville Arms 1889 Inn has steadily
grown to become so much more. Upon entering the Greenville
Arms, you’re greeted with a display of confections created by our
in-house chocolatier, Life By Chocolate. The walls of the dining
rooms are filled with fine art pieces, the work of instructors of the
Hudson River Valley Art Workshops that take place every summer,
and the owners of the Inn.
Guest rooms at the Greenville Arms are furnished with a
blend of antiques, house-made quilts, and modern conveniences.
Two deluxe Cottage rooms also feature whirlpool tubs and gas
fireplaces. Mornings begin with hot, made-to-order breakfasts with
daily specials. Common spaces available to gather include the
front parlor, two dining rooms, and the Carriage House Studio.

Hickory Hill
Market

5200 NY-23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 6300
A must-stop on the way to the
mountain, or to pick up that last
minute item you forgot for your Holiday dinner. Featuring a beer
cave with nearly 200 varieties of brews and micro-brews; all of
your grocery and convenience needs, including fresh vegetables
and produce; a full deli counter with a full line of Boars Head
products for all your deli needs; sandwiches, salads and personal
pizzas to go; hand-dipped ice cream and milkshakes; and of
course gasoline for the ride home.
December 2019 • GUIDE 13

Hops Petunia
Floral

73B Broadway
Kingston, NY 12401
845 481 5817
hopspetunia.com
Hops Petunia Floral is a nontraditional florist, approaching
our work by honoring nature in
its most honest way. Every design is artfully made with the best
blooms each season has to offer with sweeping gestures, wild and
textured details. Our shop carries an array of thoughtfully chosen
gifts, accessories, jewelry, home decor, botanical candles, and
perfumes to warm the home and spirit.

Houst Hardware

4 Mill Hill Rd.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 679 2115
housthardware.com
Extra company for the holidays,
a storm on it’s way … no need
to roam far no matter what the
season brings. H Houst & Son
Photo by Djelloul Marbrook
Taken at dusk February 7th 2015
Hardware is known as the everything store. Yes, we have tools and toys, shovels and stock pots.
Holiday Lights and tree stands. Gifts for everyone Tinkers and
Makers, DIYers and Dreamers, Gardeners and Campers, Cooks
and Geeks. So, make a list and check it twice for one stop shopping … Houst Hardware Has It.
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Hunter Mountain
Brewery

7267 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 3300
HMBCatskills.com
Hunter Mountain Brewery is a place
for good food, good beer, and good
service, perfect for aprés-ski. Hunter Mountain Brewery is all
about the love of beer, so stop by and experience the craft at its
best. The menu includes soups, salads, signature mac n’ cheese,
burgers, sandwiches and comfort mains. Each food is handmade at the crack of dawn, using only the simplest of ingredients
to bring out smells and flavors that beckon the whole block. Stop
by anytime and experience simplicity at its finest.

Jagerberg
Beer Hall
& Alpine
Tavern

7722 Main St.
Hunter, NY 12442
518 618 5188
jagerberghall.com
We’re looking forward to our second full winter season at Jägerberg! We’ll be expanding our hours and adding to our seasonal
menu, so come in for some new items or some of your classic
favorites. Happy hour from 5pm to 7pm and game night and
Flammkuchen special on Monday nights. Check our website
jagerberghall.com for hours and menus or to make reservations.

Jean Turmo, Ltd.

11 Tinker St.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 679 7491
jeanturmo.com
This family-owned business has been
a favorite Woodstock destination since
1976. A custom line of cosmetics and
skincare for both men and women, in
addition to a large selection of essential
oils and fragrance oils, fresh soaps, hair
care products, scented candles, incense,
jewelry, and much more. Free gift wrapping. Open 7 days.

Jessie’s Harvest House

5819 Main St.
Tannersville, NY 12485
518 589 5445
jessiesharvesthouse.com
Jessie’s Harvest House Restaurant and
Lodge is a warm and comfy restaurant
and lodge that features a delicious menu
of rustic American style cuisine with locally
sourced ingredients from the beautiful offerings of the Catskills. Overnight accommodations are also available in the cozy
private guest rooms overlooking the scenic
views of Hunter Mountain.

Kaaterskill Fine Arts
Gallery, Craft Shop
and Bookstore

7950 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 2060
catskillmtn.org
Over 1,000 square feet of light-filled exhibition
space, featuring local and regional artists in
solo and thematically grouped shows. We also
carry a variety of gift items, including jewelry,
ceramics, cards, wrapping paper and gift bags,
cozy blankets, hand-woven bags and baskets,
holiday ornaments, candles, kitchen towels and
more! The Village Square Bookstore stocks a
selection of 3000 titles.
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Kaaterskill Shoppe

6042 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
518 589 7500
catskillmtn.org
Kaaterskill Gallery’s newest shop, located
next to the Catskill Mountain Foundation’s
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in
Tannersville. Featuring a curated collection
of unique gifts, books, toys and art. On view through January 19,
2020: “Flowers” by Liz Innvar. Extended shopping hours through
Christmas: Wednesday through Monday, 11 am to 6 pm.

Kenco

1000 Hurley Mountain Rd.
Kingston, NY 12401
845 340 0552
atkenco.com
A locally owned and operated
family business, Kenco’s doors first opened in 1982, and is committed to the proposition that hard workers need clothing and
gear to match their ambition. Since then we have applied the
same principle and grown to include clothing and footwear for
working, outdoor adventure, and casual Catskill living. dKenco is
the place to go to for knowledge and gear for your next outdoor
Catskills adventure. FREE hot cider through February!
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La Bella Pasta

906 Route 28
KIngston, NY 12401
518 331 9130
LBPasta.com
La Bella Pasta is a family-owned
and operated business established in 1986. All of the pasta
products are made fresh daily using only the finest ingredients
and no preservatives are added. The shop also carries a full line
of homemade sauces. Also available are six flavors of kombucha
to go, as well as brewing supplies, scoby, elixirs, miso, kimchi and
tempeh.

Lily’s

24 Tinker St.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 679 6470
facebook.com/LilysWoodstock
Holiday Shopping at Lily’s is always a blast!
We are one of the most creative boutiques
in Woodstock because we support local designers, who create
organic childrenswear, lingerie, accessories, jewelry and elegant
party wear just for Lily’s. Hudson Valley Skincare, Oliver Kita
Chocolates, Vintage Vinyl & Fashion, Woodstock Kids Clothing
and so much more! We look forward to helping you get just the
perfect gifts or outfits for your Special Holiday!

Lisa Jaeger,
Associate Broker

Coldwell Banker
Village Green Realty
5383 Main St
Windham, NY 12496
518 755 2573 (cell)
windhamnewyorkskihomes.com
I have been a real estate broker listing
and selling properties in the Greater
Windham area for over 20 years.
Windham is my home where I am raising
my family of avid outdoor lovers. I am
very active in my community, serving as
the Windham Chamber of Commerce
President. Wishing everyone a wonderful
Holiday season!.

Moose Crossing

1 Reservoir Rd.
Shokan, NY 12481
845 657 9792
rustic-cabin.com
Casual, rustic and country Adirondackstyle furniture, home furnishings, home
decor, accessories, gifts and collectibles.
Hand-crafted, Made-In-America sold
wood furniture and furnishings for your
home, lodge or cabin. Jewelry, blankets,
pillows, rugs and clothing in Native
American, Western and country motifs
and styles. The best selection of nature-inspired items hand crafted from artisanal
craftsmen located locally and from
around the country.
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Mother Earth’s
Storehouse

Locations in Kingston,
Poughkeepsie and Saugerties
motherearthstorehouse.com
Though modest in size, compared to the
“big-box” supermarkets, Mother Earth’s
Storehouse has always been focused on
wholesome, nutritious foods and supplements that are not laden with artificial
ingredients. Come experience Mother
Earth’s at any one of their three convenient Hudson Valley locations in Kingston,
Poughkeepsie and Saugerties.
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Mountain Cinema

Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main St., Hunter, NY 12442
Orpheum Film &
Performing Arts Center
6050 Main St.
Tannerville, NY 12485
518 263 4702
catskillmtn.org
Top Hollywood, foreign, and independent films in two locations at extremely
reasonable prices. New films open each
Friday, showing films Friday through Sunday. Movie club pass and theater rental
available. Movie passes are great gifts
for the cinema lovers in your life!
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The Nest Egg

84 Main St.
Phoenicia, NY 12464
845 688 5851
nesteggshop.com
An old-fashioned country store in the
heart of The Catskill Mountains, offering
relaxed shopping and mountain hospitality. You’ll find a little bit of everything
here, including Minnetonka Moccasins,
t-shirts & sweatshirts, local area books
and hiking maps, candles, soaps, incense,
jewelry, local maple syrup and honey,
nostalgic candies, toys, puzzles, games
and souvenirs … and their own homemade delicious fudge!

Olives Country Store
& Cafe

3110 State Route 28
Shokan, NY 12481
845 657 8959
olivescountrystoreandcafe.com
Olives is the place to stop on the way
up the mountain for your coffee & fresh
made to order breakfast, to take with you
or eat in the Café, for your travel back
home and Late Lunch on the way down
the mountain, clean rest rooms, Mobil
Gas & Diesel, and our unique Catskill
Mountain & Ashokan Reservoir logo merchandise along with the expanded oneof-a-kind Gift Shop. Awarded the 2018
Ulster County Small Business of Year!
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Pancho Villas
Mexican Restaurant

6037 Main St.
Tannersville, NY 12485
518 589 5134
panchovillamex.com
Family owned and operated Authentic
Mexican Food restaurant that has proudly
been serving Tannersville since 1997. Rooted
in tradition, our passion is sharing great food
with good company. Come in and enjoy
some of the best in authentic Mexican food
around. Rooted in tradition, their passion is
sharing great food and good company. You
can find all of your traditional favorites here,
from enchiladas and tacos to chimichangas
and tamales.

Phoenicia Market
and Delicatessen

46 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
845 688 5125
This deli is the best kept secret in the
Catskills! For many years, vacationers
have come to Phoenicia, a little paradise
in the heart of the Catskill Mountains.
When they arrive, they encounter a
unique Deli with a Continental flavor.
Phoenicia Delicatessen sells cold cuts
from Schaller and Weber, baked goods
from Deisings in Kingston, and German
Specialties like Asbach, Reber, Lindt,
Knorr, Maggi, Panni, Hero, Apple Herring Specialties and owner Margarete
Nolte’s own Calamondin Marmalade.

The Sheep’s Nest

45 West Main St.
Hobart, NY 13788
607 214 0050
thesheepsnest.com
Modeled after a cozy cottage in the
Cotswolds, The Sheep’s Nest is more than
just a boutique style gift shop, it’s a place
where one can escape into a different
world brimming with beautiful, carefully
crafted items. From holiday wreaths
and ornaments to jewelry; baby items to
scarves—we offer you the opportunity to
indulge with us in the beauty of careful
complexity. So pop in and chat with the
owner, make a cup of a coffee and watch
through the windows as the snow falls
while you shop.
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Shindig

1 Tinker St.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 684 7091
woodstockshindig.com
Located in the heart of Woodstock,
NY, Shindig offers locally-sourced,
seasonal comfort fare, all handmade with love, plus craft beer
& soju cocktails. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner every day
except Monday. An array of freshly baked sweets and treats, including warm cookies and pies, are available every day. Gift cards
are also available.

Story’s Nursery

4265 Route 67
Freehold, NY 12431
518 634 7754
storysnursery.com
Support your community and shop local this Holiday Season!
Avoid the hustle and bustle and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere at
Story’s Nursery in Freehold, NY. Hand crafted products by local
artisans and unique gifts for everyone on your list, not just gardeners. Beautifully decorated wreathes, centerpieces, kissing balls
and boxwood trees are made on the premises. Canadian grown
balsam trees, a variety of greenery and decorating supplies make
for a one stop shopping experience.

Susumu Sato

The Windham Friends of
Art & Photography Gallery
5320 State Route 23,
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 4692
windhamfriends.org
Susumu Sato’s photography has spanned over three decades.
Sato’s snow images of the northern Catskills and a host of awardwinning fine art photography grace the walls of the Windham
Friends gallery, which also features work by several other prominent artists and photographers.

The Tea Shop of
Woodstock

7 Maple Lane
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 679 4100
woodstockteashop.com
With a large selection of Harney &
Sons tea, as well as the shop’s own
selections, no doubt you will find your perfect cup of tea … or you
can try something new and exotic. And to brew that perfect cup
of tea, the shop stocks beautiful tea accessories so you can create
the ideal environment for your tea experience.
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The Tin Horn

72 Main St.
Andes, NY 13731
845 676 4851
thetinhorn.com
Our shop welcomes you to come visit us
and ring in the holiday season. We have
so many wonderful things for your gift
giving needs. Enjoy our beautiful selection of clothing, jewelry, kitchen items,
candles, home decor, toys, antiques, and candies. You are sure to
find something special. Open Fridaysthrough Sundays 10:00am–
5:00pm.

Town & Country
Liquors

330 Route 12
Saugerties, NY 12477
845 246 8931
townandcountryliquorstore.com
The best selection of wines and spirits in the Hudson Valley. Our
friendly helpful staff is here to assist you in finding the right beverage for any occasion, whether it is a romantic evening for two,
a holiday party, a fund raiser, graduation or wedding. We offer
many services including party planning, wedding registry, gift
wrap, gift certificates and great events like wine tastings Friday
and Saturdays.

Villa Vosilla

6302 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
518 589 5060
villavosilla.com
Family owned and operated for 56
years! John Vosilla Sr. was the first family member to come to this
country from Italy. Skilled in restaurants and kitchens, he and his
wife, Katina fell in love with the Northern Catskills, and in 1964
opened their doors for their first season. The Villa Vosilla soon
became known as a resort destination. Doria Vosilla-McGunnigle
continues the family tradition of hosting guests as family with her
husband, Chef and Mayor Dr. Lee McGunnigle, and their children
and recently-born grandchild.

Wellness RX

5980 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
518 589 9500
wellnessrxllc.com
Wellness RX provides a new way
to work within our ever-changing healthcare system to provide a
more holistic approach to what a home-town pharmacy can be.
With wellness services integrated into the traditional pharmacy
model, their customers get a more “patient-centered” experience
designed to promote wellness.
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Windham Manor

1161 County Route 10
Windham, NY 12496
518 944 1448
windhammanor.com
Windham Manor is the perfect
venue for your next big celebration, family gathering, corporate
off-site, wellness retreat, or weekend getaway. On the spectacular
45-acre property you’ll find a beautiful, newly renovated 12-bedroom Victorian mansion with picturesque wrap-around porches
offering breathtaking views and many luxury amenities.

Windham Wine
& Liquor

5448 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 3474
The Mountaintop’s premier destination
for the best offerings of wines and spirits.
Our ever-expanding selection is sure to
please every palate and price range. Let us help with your
special event or gift. Open every day except Christmas.

The Wine Hutch

936 Route 28
Kingston, NY 12401
845 334 9463
thewinehutch.net
Need help for the holidays? Come to The Wine
Hutch! We’ll get you sorted with holiday dinner wine pairings, great
kosher wines for Hanukkah, festive nog and grog for Christmas and
plenty of bubbly for New Year’s. What more could you ask for?
How about gift baskets, unique specialty items like organic spirits,
loads of offerings from local distilleries and gift cards, too!

Woodsock

97 Tinker St.
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 684 5988
woodsockinc.com
Socks have long been a gift-giving staple at the holidays, but this
year you can pick socks that are a perfect fit for everyone on your
list. Woodsock has funny socks, pretty socks, food socks, animal
socks, sports socks, art socks, as well as a selection of bamboo, organic cotton and merino wool socks. Just say no to ordinary socks!
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Woodstock Art
Exchange

1396 Route 28
West Hurley, NY 12491
914 806 3573
woodstockartexchange.com
Woodstock Art Exchange is an exciting
gift shop and gallery featuring one-of-akind handmade gifts, handblown glass,
and fine art. Located on Route 28 in
West Hurley, there’s something great for
everyone, and at every price point. Come
browse our shop and visit our glassblowing studio. Gallery hours are Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 11 am to 6 pm and
Mondays 10 am to 4 pm. Glassblowing
most weekends through December. Free
refreshments.

The Woodstock Pub

17 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock, NY 12498
845 684 5470
On Facebook: TheWoodstockPub
Occupying the site of the former Landau Grill (and before that, the original
Woodstock Pub), the new Woodstock Pub
opened this past spring after extensive renovations. The new Woodstock Pub serves
“Pub fare with a Mediterranean flair,” with
special Greek and Italian nights in honor
of their heritages. Pub fare, soups, salads, burgers and sandwiches. Vegetarian,
vegan and gluten-free options. Patio dining and special comedy and trivia nights.
Their Sweet Chili Cauliflower Wings were
the winner of the 2019 Taste of Woodstock
for Best Side Dish!
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A Frosty Fest

Celebrate the Season

in Ulster County

T

he holiday season is a wonderful time to be in Ulster
County. Blankets of snow wrap the mid-Hudson Valley in
a soft white glow. Fraser and Douglas firs dot the hills of Christmas Tree farms, where visitors can pick and cut their own perfect
holiday tree. The Kiwanis and Mohonk Mountain House ice arenas become festive gatherings for holiday-minded ice skaters. And
the towns, villages, and hamlets come alive with celebrations and
activities throughout December. Here are five community events
that make the holidays in Ulster County so special.

A Holiday on Huguenot Street
December 6-7
Historic Huguenot Street, New Paltz
huguenotstreet.org
One of the biggest celebrations of the season, A Holiday on Huguenot Street brings together the spirit of the holidays with living
history through a series of events across the 10-acre Historic Huguenot Street, a National Historic Landmark District preserving
the story of the area’s first Huguenot settlers. Presented with the
Reformed Church of New Paltz, the family friendly weekend will
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feature historical holiday-themed tours, a community tree lighting,
a craft fair, horse-drawn wagon rides, photos with Santa and Mrs.
Claus, and a Paper Lantern Light Parade, among other events.

A Frosty Fest
December 1, 6-8, 13-15, 20-22
Headless Horseman Hayrides & Haunted Houses, Ulster Park
afrostyfest.com
Headless Horseman Hayrides & Haunted Houses might be best
known for its spooky Halloween events, but in December it transforms into a literal winter wonderland that will delight children
and parents alike. Visitors can immerse in spectacular holiday
tableaus, trails, and mazes like Candy Cane Lane, Magical Mansion, Frosty’s Enchanted Forest, Glistening Gardens: Celebrating
the dancing trees of Nature, Visits with Santa, professional stage
shows, a “Where’s Rudolph?” game, and a 3D walk-through of
Frosty’s Magical Adventure. Tasty treats will be on hand, and
guests can also take home part of the magic from the festival gift
shop. A Frosty Fest takes place every weekend of December before
Christmas.

Wawarsing Wassail

Wreath Fineries at the Wineries
December 7-8, 14-15
Shawangunk Wine Trail, Ulster County
shawangunkwinetrail.com
The magnificent Shawangunk Wine Trail features 15 wineries
(six of those in Ulster County) across 80 gorgeous miles in the
mid-Hudson Valley. Wreath Fineries at the Wineries is an annual
holiday tour of the trail in which guests receive a souvenir wine
tasting glass, a grapevine wreath, and a Shawangunk Wine Trail
ornament, along with wine tastings and a new ornament at each
stop. It’s a great way to get into the holiday spirit, sample the
outstanding local vino, and collect commemorative ornaments for
yourself—or as gifts for the oenophile in your life.

Do-it-Yourself Holiday Wreath-Making
The Wawarsing Wassail
December 6-8
Ellenville, Wawarsing
ewcoc.com
Hosted by the Ellenville-Wawarsing Chamber of Commerce, this
spectacular weekend of holiday revelry takes place throughout
the Village of Ellenville and the Town of Wawarsing and features
everything you could hope for in a holiday celebration: a fire
truck parade, a parade party and town square lighting in Liberty
Square, the Holiday Hustle 5k-ish walk/run, a winter windows
decorating competition, and a holiday market featuring numerous local businesses, vendors, artisans, and food and drink. Net
proceeds from the Holiday Hustle registration cost will benefit
upgrades to the Rail Trail.

December 1-24
Victoria Gardens, Rosendale
victoriagardens.biz
With a fully stocked plant nursery, garden center, and garden gift
shop, Victoria Gardens is a green thumb’s dream. For the last five
years, they’ve supplanted the winter off-season with a popular
holiday wreath-making studio in which guests can drop by during
store hours to create their own unique wreaths using a selection of
botanical materials available in the shop, which provides all necessary equipment, along with professional instruction, for you to be
able to create a gorgeous holiday wreath all your own! To sign up
for a studio session, call 845 658 9007, or visit their website for
more information.
Start planning your holiday adventure in Ulster County
at ulstercountyalive.com.

The Sussin Family Christmas Lights, Saugerties, NY
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CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
KAATERSKILL FINE ARTS GALLERY PRESENTS

MESSAGE
IN A

BOT TLE

A Collaboration with Kim Gilmour and Five Artists:
Deena Lebow

Brian Dewan / Deena Lebow / Jesse Moore / Padma Rajendran / Robert Tomlinson

NOVEMBER 30-DECEMBER 28
Opening Reception: Saturday, November 30, 4-7pm

KAATERSKILL FINE ARTS GALLERY
Hunter Village Square

7950 Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2060 • www.catskillmtn.org
Gallery Hours: Friday, Saturday & Monday, 11am-5:30pm; Sunday 11am-4pm

Kim Gilmour

MESSAGE BOTTLE
I
N
A

CURATOR’S STATEMENT
Catskill artist, Kim Gilmour, has made 15 ceramic bottles, 3
each for 5 different artists, to transform in whatever manner they
choose. The finished 15 bottles will be the focus of Message In A
Bottle. In addition, Kim has made one bottle for “messages” to
be put into by visitors to the gallery. At the end of the show the
messages will be compiled into a “found” poem and published in
the February issue of the Guide magazine.
—Robert Tomlinson, Gallery Director
ARTIST’S STATEMENT
Message in a Bottle is a collaboration with five new friends, all of
whom are multidisciplinary artists. I created these ceramic bottles
as their canvas, and have eagerly awaited their artistic response.
My work as a ceramicist is generally a solitary endeavor, and I
rarely get to see what becomes of my work after it leaves my studio. To see others transform and breathe their lives into an object
I’ve made, to bring their own unique message to it, is a wonderful
honor and privilege.
—Kim Gilmour

ABOUT KIM GILMOUR
Kim Gilmour has been making modern ceramic items for the
table and home for more than 15 years. Her inspiration comes
from the impermanence which exists in both rural and urban
environments: she is equally inspired by naturally diverse shapes
and textures of leaves, flowers, and stones, as by peeling layers of
concrete and paint on city walls. Working with porcelain and
stoneware and forming the clay by hand or on a potter’s wheel,
her work shows an appreciation for traditional form and style,
with an affinity for fluidity and the acceptance of imperfections.
Kim grew up in rural New Hampshire and lived in New
York City for almost 30 years, working in the music and educational publishing industries, and for home goods brands such as
Martha Stewart. She has studied ceramic techniques in Brooklyn,
Manhattan, North Carolina and Nicaragua and is now based in
Catskill, NY, where she has a studio and retail store.
Kim’s work has been featured in group shows in Brooklyn
and Cold Spring, NY. Her ceramics can be found in restaurants
in New York, Maine, and California and in stores in New York
and Tokyo. Her brand, FisheyeBrooklyn, is also carried by major
online home goods retailers.

C
M
F

Kaaterskill
Shoppe

Gifts

Books

Toys

Art

Shop Local for the Holidays!
Extended hours through Christmas
OPEN LATE on Saturday, December 7
during the Tannersville Winter Walk
FREE CIDER AND HOLIDAY COOKIES!

6042 Main St, Tannersville, NY 12485
(next to the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center)

Hours (until Christmas): Wed. - Mon. 11:00 to 6:00 pm (closed Tuesdays)
Phone: (518) 589-7500 •
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KaaterskillFineArtsGallery

“Mixed Bouquet With Anemone” 30” x 22”
Gouache on buff, “antique” colored
Stonehenge print paper

“Not Ephemeral” 30” x 22”
Gouache on buff, “antique” colored
Stonehenge print paper

Orange Pot 15” x 11”
Gouache on buff, “antique” colored
Stonehenge print paper

On view at the CMF Kaaterskill Shoppe
through January 19, 2020:

“FLOWERS”
By Liz Innvar

Artist’s Statement

When working I look for questions or a “beautiful question” … if I find a good question this will spark my curiosity and can lead to
a wave of creativity. I am of the opinion that one must be fearless in front of the page or canvas. If this means throwing off a style or
manner of working you are comfortable with, so be it. It’s staying curious about the materials that’s most important to me.
I had a painting teacher who gave me some very good advice: he said to “look for the extraordinary in the ordinary.” I never forgot
that statement and it’s one example of a beautiful question … well how does one do that?
I am working to find out.

Biography

I went to the New York Studio School in NYC where drawing from life was a strict discipline. My first creative love before painting was
gardening. I have always marveled at nature’s ways: seed germination, leaf and flower textures, tree shapes, the play of light and wind
on grasses and bodies of water. I received my degree in Horticulture and went on to become a gardener at the New York Botanical
Garden. It was this experience, of being outside in all kinds of weather and nurturing a three-acre flower garden that ultimately became
my greatest teacher.
We live in two places: Queens, and in Ulster County, NY where I’ve continued to pursue my love of creating and nurturing a
variety of flower gardens. Most of the plants in my floral paintings I’ve personally grown at one point in my gardening life. The floral
paintings are not literal or botanical representations. They are based on my love of their texture and form.
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KAATERSKILL FINE ARTS
GALLERY, CRAFT SHOP & BOOKSTORE

CALENDARS
& JOURNALS

CERAMICS

BOOKS

LOCATED IN HUNTER VILLAGE SQUARE
7950 Main St/Rte. 23A • Village of Hunter

HOURS: Fri., Sat. & Mon. 11am-5:30pm • Sun. 11am-4pm
518 263 2060 • www.catskillmtn.org
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KaaterskillFineArtsGallery

A Greene County Garden
in December

By Margaret Donsbach Tomlinson

T

here’s more happening in a December garden than you
might think. Under the icy surface, while human gardeners
are impatiently planning for spring, worms and microorganisms
are feasting on bits of organic matter, transforming them into
nutrients that will feed next year’s garden.
Smart seed companies mail catalogs in winter. They know
how eager we are for pictures and descriptions of vegetable and
flower varieties, new or heirloom. We can and do order online
these days, but who wants to miss the pleasure of snuggling up
before bedtime with a mug of hot cocoa and a specialty seed
catalog?
A few of my personal favorites are:

Hudson Valley Seed Company

Kitazawa Seed Company

hudsonvalleyseed.com
Close to home in Ulster County, this company selects its stock
especially for our area and often grows it on their certified-organic
Hudson Valley farm. Their Red Noodle beans are not only delicious and fun to grow, they come in an art packet so pretty it’s
hanging behind my desk as I write.

kitazawaseed.com
If you’ve discovered the joy of pickling and are keen to make
kimchi with your own garden produce, Kitazawa’s thrilling array
of Asian vegetables is for you. Choose from 38 varieties of radish,
26 of Chinese cabbage, eleven of carrot, five of shiso, and lots
more. The catalog includes recipes for vegetables you may not
have prepared before, like burdock and bitter melon.

Fedco

Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds

fedcoseeds.com
Located in Clinton, Maine, Fedco specializes in vegetable and
flower varieties that thrive in our New England climate. Alongside
highly informative plant descriptions, its catalog features oldfashioned line drawings, poems, growing tips, recipes for herbal
remedies, and excerpts from naturalists’ diaries.

rareseeds.com
An experimental gardener’s paradise, Baker Creek offers many
seeds you won’t find elsewhere. Try the Petit Gris de Rennes
melon, a flavorful French Charentais type which is not all that petit. Or “1500 Year Old Cave Bean,” a speckled white-and-maroon
pole bean with ultra-large leaves, reputed to descend from a cache
discovered in an ancient clay pot in a New Mexico cave.

Johnny’s Selected Seeds
johnnyseeds.com
Another Maine company, Johnny’s offers numerous cold-hardy
and short-season vegetables. Its fat catalog is bursting with colorful pictures and detailed descriptions of flavor, growth habits
and disease resistance. Johnny’s caters to market gardeners; their
trustworthy growing guides are a rich source of information for
home gardeners, too.

Pinetree
superseeds.com
Many home gardeners wish they could buy seed packets in economy sizes with only as many seeds as they can plant in one season.
If that’s you, don’t miss Pinetree’s catalog. Packets are typically
priced below $2.00, with a modest number of seeds per packet.
The number of varieties available is generous. Pinetree also sells
tea and spices, and a large assortment of soapmaking supplies.
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Kaaterskill Falls in winter

THE GREAT OUTDOORS IN THE CATSKILLS
By Jeff Senterman

A

s the year comes to an end, this is a good time to think back
on the adventures you’ve enjoyed in the Catskills and think
about all of the hard work that has gone into making your experience more enjoyable in the great outdoors. In addition to the land
management staff for our major landowners, there is an army of
volunteers who spend thousands of hours every year maintaining
the trails, fire towers and lean-tos of the Catskills. These hardworking volunteers partner with land managers such as the New
York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC),
New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
and many smaller landowners who open their lands to public
recreation.
Many of the organizations that help manage these volunteers
and work towards improving the Catskills are small nonprofits
that rely on donations and gifts from individuals who care about
the Catskills. That support translates directly into the protection
and preservation of the Catskills!
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Finding Common Ground
There is one story from my partner’s 2,190-mile Appalachian
Trail thru-hike that has always stuck with me: their group of
thru-hikers, regardless of who they were, understood that they
were all in the thru-hike (a long distance trail hiked end to end
with continuous footsteps in one direction) together. Success at
the very end may be an individual achievement, but everyone
knew the path to get there was filled with the helping hands of
each hiker along the way. Whether it was an extra granola bar
when someone was hungry, a hand after a fall, or just being there
to provide moral support after a tough day, thru-hikers created a
community that was based on the collective goal; everyone who
was working towards that common goal was included, regardless
of the individualities we traditionally expect to divide us.
I realize that a 2,000 mile thru-hike is vastly different than
our everyday experiences in the Catskills and beyond, but isn’t that
the kind of community that we should want to cultivate? We share

collective goals here in the Catskills: be it
the protection of our Catskill Mountains,
the continued viability of communities,
or any number of other efforts where we
agree on the endpoint. Although we don’t
always agree on the correct steps to get
there, there is something powerful about
each and every one of us building each
other up to achieve our collective goal.
Whether each situation is that
concrete or is perhaps more complicated
in reality, does not matter. It’s really about
taking the time to see each other and
realize that we all bring valuable contributions to the table—no matter who we are
or where we come from. Differences often
divide us, and we don’t even recognize
that we are creating groups of “us” and
“them” that end up being counterproductive to the greater good everyone seeks.
This disconnect became more real for
me while involved in online and in person conversations around improvements
that had been made to a local trail to
improve both safety and the protection of
the surrounding natural resources. While
I would hope everyone can agree that
our trails need to be properly improved
and maintained, I understand that one
person’s “improvement” may seem like
too much or too little to others. However, some of the discussion I observed
wasn’t about working towards the greater
good; instead, it was an opportunity for
individuals to divide, insult and otherwise
dismiss the views of others.
Who was right? Though I personally tend to err on the side of public
safety and resource protection, who was
“right” in that conversation is not what’s
important. What is important? A group
of people who all love the Catskills and
hiking in these beautiful mountains left
that conversation torn down by each
other instead of built up together. Instead
of focusing on the collective goal of better trails and better resource protection,
we focused on divisions within our own
community. We left the conversation,
about creating the environment better
than how we found it, worse off than
when we started.
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In a direct line, that conversation was followed by the vandalism of those trail improvements (significant enough on that section of the Devil’s Path was temporarily closed by the Department
of Environmental Conservation until they were able to provide a
lasting solution to repair the damage that had been done). This is
a conclusion that doesn’t serve anyone in our community. Now,
instead of an improved trail, we have a more divided community,
illegal vandalism, and a section of trail that was closed to all. How
does that help any of us? How does that improve the Catskills?
For all these reasons and many more, the Catskill Center’s
efforts to find common ground on many of our region’s issues is
vital. We must celebrate our differences, as there is strength in
diversity, but we must also find the ties that bind us and work to
strengthen them for the betterment of our Catskills. It is why I
am committed to honoring our diversity, growing the diversity of
voices at the table, and working towards making a positive collective impact by finding those common threads that we all support
as a group, no matter who we are as individuals.

Hikers, Walkers and Mountain Bikers,
Be Alert During Seasonal Hunting Seasons
Regular (rifle) season for deer hunting began on November 16
and runs through December 8. There are also seasons for turkey,
bear, bobcat and other small mammals. For all the details about
hunting seasons, the New York State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation maintains a website at dec.ny.gov/outdoor/65231.html with extensive seasonal information on all of
the different hunting seasons, their geographic areas and additional information for both hunters and those who wish to recreate
during the fall hunting season.
Hikers, walkers and anyone planning on being in the woods
who is not a hunter, should always be aware of the hunting regulations in the area where they are recreating and should always
wear blaze orange during hunting seasons to reduce the risk of
any incidents.
Don’t forget to watch your pets too! Dogs should be wearing
blaze orange when they are in the woods with you during hunting
seasons and should always remain under your control to avoid
incidents.

Catskill Center Holiday Gathering
Join the Staff and members of the Board of Directors of the
Catskill Center for an open house evening in Arkville to celebrate
the holidays on Thursday, December 5 from 4 to 7 pm. There will
be light snacks and drinks available and you are urged to bring
your own favorites for your friends and neighbors to enjoy!
The event will take place at the Catskill Center’s Erpf Center,
located at 43355 Route 28, Arkville, NY 12485. For more information please call the Catskill Center at 845 586 2611 or e-mail
the Catskill Center at cccd@catskillcenter.org.
The Blackhead Range. Photo by Francis X. Driscoll, francisxdriscoll.com
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Visit the Catskill Park’s Visitor Center
Before you embark on any adventure in the Catskills, be sure to
stop at the Park’s official Visitor Center, the Congressman Maurice D. Hinchey Catskills Visitor Center! Located on Route 28 in
Mount Tremper, the Catskills Visitor Center is your gateway to
the Catskills and the official visitor center for the Catskill Park,
where you can learn about the vast outdoor recreational opportunities in the area as well as discover Catskills communities and
our region’s rich cultural and natural history.
The Catskills Visitor Center is open seven days a week from
9 am to 4 pm. At the Center, you can explore the interpretive
exhibits, gather information and speak with knowledgeable staff
about the Catskill Park and region. In addition to information,
exhibits and staff, the Center is home to more than a mile of
walking paths, fishing access to the Esopus Creek, and a covered
pavilion for picnicking.
Visit catskillsvisitorcenter.org, call 845 688 3369, or e-mail
cccd@catskillcenter.org for more information. The Catskills Visitor Center is located at 5096 Route 28 in Mount Tremper.

Catskill Park Day 2020 Coming in February
Help Support the Catskills!
Organized annually by the Catskill Park Coalition, which is cochaired by the Catskill Center, the 2020 Catskill Park Day will be
held on Tuesday, February 4, 2020 in Albany. This day is an opportunity for supporters of the Catskills to have their voice heard
in Albany and to make a difference in the support and funding
that the Park receives. For more information visit catskillcenter.
org/advocacy or call 845 586 2611.

Catskill Park Advisory Committee
Did you know that there is a group of Catskill Park stakeholders
working together to address issues of park-wide importance in the
Catskills? The Catskill Park Advisory Committee (CPAC) was established by the Catskill Center in consultation with the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) several
years ago. The CPAC is a group of representatives from local
governments and organizations currently chaired by the Catskill
Center and provides a forum for communities and user groups of
the Catskill Park and the Catskill Watershed. The purpose of the
Committee is to provide assistance, advice, and guidance to the
DEC, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection and other land managers in the management of the New York
State Forest Preserve, the Catskill Park and the Catskill Watershed.
Meetings are held quarterly and are open to the public. If
you’d like to learn more, join the mailing list or attend the next
meeting, please contact the Catskill Center at 845 586 2611 or
e-mail them at cccd@catskillcenter.org.

Give Back to the Catskills
The natural beauty, the majesty of the mountains, the protection
of the Catskill Forest Preserve, the region’s natural and cultural

Photo by Francis X. Driscoll, francisxdriscoll.com

resources, all needs your help! By supporting the work of the
Catskill Center, you support: stewardship of our Catskill Park and
its vast natural resources; the Center’s collaborative spirit as we
convene, create partnerships and facilitate discussions that benefit
the region; and the Center’s work to support education, arts and
culture throughout the Catskills.
To support the work of the Catskill Center, become a member online through their website at catskillcenter.org/membership
or donate by mail: Checks made out to the “Catskill Center” can
be mailed to Catskill Center, PO Box 504, Arkville, NY 12406.
Jeff Senterman is the Executive Director of
the Catskill Center for Conservation and
Development in Arkville, NY, a member
of the Board of Directors for the American
Hiking Society, the Catskill Watershed Corporation and the Central Catskills Chamber
of Commerce. Jeff graduated with a degree
in Environmental Science from Lyndon State College and worked
for many years as an Environmental Planner in New England before
coming back to New York and the Catskills in the nonprofit sector.
To learn more about the work of the Catskill Center in the Catskills,
visit www.catskillcenter.org.
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POETRY

Curated by Robert Tomlinson
Kaaterskill Fine Arts Gallery & Bookstore Director

AFTER OKRA MASALA
At the first intersection beyond the Indian restaurant
a tire came off a four-door white truck,
rolling across three lanes and a median,
landing in a Dollar General parking lot,
close to a man in a rusty wheelchair.
We turned left and started up Highway 1,
passing two vacant buildings, then a tattoo parlor
offering a Wonder Woman special.
A recovery center, next to two thrift shops,
one with furnished rooms by the week.
A group of psychiatrists had a digital sign showing treatment for
depression, bipolar and schizophrenia.
No mention of eating disorders; I craved ribs and fried fish.
I looked for the false teeth parlor promising a set of same-day dentures.
Two women in short shorts shoved each other,
watched by a man straddling a little red wagon
and an amputee with a metal crutch.
They were in front of a used furniture store where all items sat out in the weather.
More dollar stores and a church with an unfriendly sign.
I saw a man pushing a shopping cart.
He looked like a guy I saw the day before cleaning up at the Daytona Beach
library; he used hair spray while I washed my hands.
—David Skates
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THE HITCHHIKER

And phoned headquarters,

I don’t remember her name,

Of Hoarding Hortense

Or if I had thought to ask it.

And her frequent bouts

She might have fabricated one

Of wanderlust.

From the quilt of her worn

We were free to go.

Who were apparently aware

And ragged life,
Threadbare in the places

Destination Margaretville.

Where the stitching came loose.

I was only going as far as Bovina.

Such was her mind.

But once we got there
I couldn’t just dump

She emerged at the bend.

Somebody’s grandmother

A roadside refugee.

In the middle of nowhere.

A Harmless Hortense.

I kept going.

Somebody’s grandmother

To Andes.

Assuming one of those

Small town sleeping

Old fashioned names

In the still early Sunday slump.

Nobody remembers anymore.

A repeat of the Fort Knox plunder

Somebody’s misfortune

Was performed in reverse.

Placed on a curb.
I stopped.

No sooner had I left Hortense
In front of Two Old Tarts

If her burden was much,

(A cruel reference to us?)

Much was her baggage.

Than a man approached her,

Two large suitcases,

Presumably asking

One small,

Where on God’s good green

Mysteriously appeared

God forsaken earth

To be shoe horned

Had she come from?

Into the back compartment
Of my two door Jeep Wrangler.

The good deed wasn’t felt.

All three containing

The good deed fell short.

The entire contents of Fort Knox

Of Margaretville.

As we struggled and strained

Of Hortense.

With her worldly belongings.

Of Life.
With its twisted, turning

A sheriff’s car slowed to a stop

Convoluted bends in the road.

In the opposite lane.

I drove off.

Everything okay?

But a part of me

He got out.

Lagged behind.

Asked her name.
Her destination.

—Madelene Tabor
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SMILE
The origin of a knowing smile.
Directed at one
Behind the back of another.
The disingenuous straight face
Put forward.
A shudder of laughter
Suppressed.
Thumb and index finger
Lodged squarely in each corner
Of the mouth
To keep from spreading
Into obvious amusement.
But then the trial passes.
A practice of unwavering concentration
Progresses.
A deep breath.
A sobering thought.
A moment of silence....
Followed by a sudden wave
Of hilarity!
A series of snorts and snickers
Interspersed with incoherent
Apologetic language
Inconsistent with the behavior
Displayed.
A smile gone awry.
—Madelene Tabor
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CHUCK’S MOTEL
On A-1-A in Ormond Beach we made reservations
at a 19-unit motel owned by a man named Chuck.
For the first night we stayed in a room without a kitchen
because a woman from Vermont wanted one more night to grieve
over her father who died two months before.
Moving into our one-night stand, while turning on the Chinese window
air conditioner, I saw a dead roach on its back.
There was broken glass on the stained floor
in the corner by the Victorian sofa.
The five paddles of the ceiling fan had cakes of dust hanging over the edges.
Our bed was like a firm trampoline and
the bathroom had one ply tissue.
Pygmy ants marched across the microwave and the drapes felt like rubber.
Outside, next to our room, a bony man, the color of redskin peanuts,
sat in a plastic armchair coughing, smoking, drinking, and spitting.
He had his screenless windows raised and
his bed was covered with outdoor gear.
Two of his SUV doors stayed opened and
on top of his vehicle were three kayaks.
He gagged while lighting cigarettes and never went anywhere.
I called him Captain Cult because he looked like the leader
of a group that killed themselves with phenobarbital after visitors
from outer space never arrived for a prophesied relocation.

—David Skates

If you would like to have your poems considered for publication,
please send three poems to Robert Tomlinson at tomlinsonr@catskillmtn.org.
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CATSKILL MOUNTAIN REGION GUIDE
PHOTOGRAPHY PORTFOLIO
Photos by Francis X. Driscoll
francisxdriscoll.com

Kaaterskill Clove Sunrise

Northern Catskill Sunrise

Moon over the Catskills

Twilight Park Bridge

Kaaterskill Clove Sunrise

Durham Dawn

Hunter Mountain Sunset

Sunrise over Windham

Sunrise over Hunter Mountain

The monthly photography portfolio was a regular (and very popular) feature of the Guide for many years.
It is a marvelous vehicle to showcase the rich culture and beauty of the region and the talent
of the region’s photographers, and we are pleased to reintroduce it into the Guide this year.
If you would like to have your photos considered for publication,
please send three samples of your work to Sarah Taft at tafts@catskillmtn.org.

DECEMBER AT THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
Message In A Bottle
Opens November 30

Where the Performing Arts,
Fine Arts, Crafts, Movies, Books,
and Good Friends meet

The Nutcracker
December 13-15

MOUNTAIN CINEMA
DOCTOROW CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER

7971 Main Street
Village of Hunter

6050 Main Street
Village of Tannersville

DECEMBER FILMS

These are some of the films we will show in December. The schedule changes each week.
Shows open on Friday and run through Sunday. We will have an extended holiday schedule
from Thursday, December 26 through Sunday, January 5, 2020.
SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. Please call 518 263 4702 or visit www.catskillmtn.org
for the most up-to-date schedule.
Ticket Prices (Screens 1 (in 2D), 2 & 3, and the Orpheum): $10 / $8 seniors & children under 11
View trailers for our films online at www.catskillmtn.org
ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville
PAIN AND GLORY
(RATED R, 113 MINS)
DIRECTED BY PEDRO ALMODÓVAR
STARRING: ANTONIO BANDERAS,
PENELOPE CRUZ
A film director reflects on the choices he’s
made in life as past and present come
crashing down around him. 11/29-12/1
Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:00 & 7:30; Sunday 7:30

THE GOOD LIAR
(RATED PG-13, 118 MINS)
DIRECTED BY BILL CONDON
STARRING: HELEN MIRREN,
IAN MCKELLEN, RUSSELL TOVEY
A consummate con man has set his sights
on his latest mark: a recently widowed
woman worth millions. But what should
have been a simple swindle escalates into a cat-and-mouse
game with the ultimate stakes. 12/6-12/8 & 12/20-12/22
Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:00 & 7:30; Sunday 7:30

“The pleasure of The Good Liar … is the chance to watch
“The filmmaker’s best and most personal movie in years.”
Mirren and McKellen act together in a cat-and-mouse duet
—Eric Kohn, Indiewire that turns into an elegant waltz of affection and deception.”
—Owen Gleiberman, Variety
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JOJO RABBIT
(RATED PG-13, 108 MINS)
DIRECTED BY TAIKA WAITITI
STARRING: ROMAN GRIFFIN DAVIS,
THOMASIN MCKENZIE,
SCARLETT JOHANSSON
A young boy in Hitler’s army finds out
his mother is hiding a Jewish girl in their
home. 12/26-1/2/20 Thursday & Friday 7:30; Saturday
4:00 & 7:30; Sunday-Thursday 7:30 1/3/20-1-5/20 Friday
7:30; Saturday 4:00 & 7:30; Sunday 7:30
“Waititi ... finds such strange, sweet humor in his storytelling that the movie somehow maintains its ballast, even
when the tone inevitably (and it feels, necessarily) shifts.”
—Leah Greenblatt, Entertainment Weekly

DOCTOROW CENTER FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
FROZEN II

(RATED PG, 103 MINS)

DIRECTED BY
CHRIS BUCK, JENNIFER LEE
STARRING: KRISTEN BELL, JONATHAN
GROFF, EVAN RACHEL WOOD
Anna, Elsa, Kristoff, Olaf and Sven leave
Arendelle to travel to an ancient, autumnbound forest of an enchanted land. They
set out to find the origin of Elsa’s powers in order to save
their kingdom. 11/29-12/1 Friday 7:00; Saturday 4:00 &
7:00; Sunday 4:30 & 7:00 12/6-12/8 Friday 7:00; Saturday
4:00 & 7:00; Sunday 4:30 & 7:00
“Frozen II knows its audience inside out, and wants to
ensure every last subdivision leaves feeling both seen and
satisfied. … generous, deeply charming filmmaking.”
—Robbie Collin, The Telegraph

MIDWAY

(RATED PG-13, 138 MINS)

DIRECTED BY ROLAND EMMERICH
STARRING: ED SKREIN, PATRICK
WILSON, WOODY HARRELSON
The story of the Battle of Midway, told by
the leaders and the sailors who fought it.
11/29-12/1 Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:30 &
7:30; Sunday 5:00 & 7:30 12/6-12/8 Friday
7:30; Saturday 4:30 & 7:30; Sunday 5:00 & 7:30
“It’s spectacular and realistic-looking. That’s to be expected.
What’s not expected is how serious-minded and well-acted
the picture is. ”
—Soren Andersen, The Seattle Times

FANTASTIC FUNGI
(UNRATED, 81 MINS)
DIRECTED BY LOUIE SCHWARTZBERG
STARRING: EUGENIA BONE,
LORI CARRIS, MARY P. COSIMANO
A revelatory journey about the magical,
mysterious and medicinal world of fungi
and their power to heal, sustain and contribute to the regeneration of life on Earth. 12/6-12/8 Friday
7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 4:45 & 7:15 12/13-12/15
Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15
“The totality of Fantastic Fungi is so entertaining, informative and appealingly hopeful about the hard-working cureall for our ailing world lying beneath our feet.”
—Robert Abele, Los Angeles Times

HARRIET

(RATED PG-13, 125 MINS)

DIRECTED BY KASI LEMMONS
STARRING: CYNTHIA ERIVO,
LESLIE ODOM JR., JOE ALWYN
The extraordinary tale of Harriet Tubman’s
escape from slavery and transformation
THE LIGHTHOUSE
into one of America’s greatest heroes,
whose courage, ingenuity, and tenac(RATED R, 109 MINS)
ity freed hundreds of slaves and changed the course of
DIRECTED BY ROBERT EGGERS
history. 12/13-12/15 Friday 7:00; Saturday 4:00 & 7:00;
STARRING: WILLEM DAFOE, ROBERT
Sunday 2:00, 4:30 & 7:00
PATTINSON, VALERIIA KARAMAN
The hypnotic tale of two lighthouse keepers on a remote and mysterious New Eng- “… an impassioned, edifying portrait of a remarkable life,
land island in the 1890s. 11/29-12/1 Friday and a fitting showcase for the considerable talents of its
star, Tony-winning British actress Cynthia Erivo.”
7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 4:45 & 7:15
—Leah Greenblatt, Entertainment Weekly
“Very few films can make you scared and excited at the
same time. Just like the lighthouse beam, this is dazzling
LOVE FILMS? PICK UP A FREE MOVIE CLUB PASS!
and dangerous.”
Purchase 11 tickets, get the 12th FREE!
(Plus opportunities to score some free ice cream and popcorn!)
—Peter Bradshaw, The Guardian
Stop by the Mountain Cinema
during showtimes to join!
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JUMANJI: THE NEXT LEVEL
(RATED PG-13, 114 MINS)
DIRECTED BY JAKE KASDAN
STARRING: DWAYNE JOHNSON,
JACK BLACK, KEVIN HART
The gang is back but the game has
changed. As they return to Jumanji to
rescue one of their own, they discover that
nothing is as they expect. The players will have to brave
parts unknown and unexplored, from the arid deserts
to the snowy mountains, in order to escape the world’s
most dangerous game. 12/13-12/15 Friday 7:30; Saturday
4:30 & 7:30; Sunday 2:30, 5:00 & 7:30 12/20-12/22 Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:30 & 7:30; Sunday 2:30, 5:00 & 7:30
12/26-1/2/20 Thursday-Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:30 & 7:30;
Sunday 2:30, 5:00 & 7:30; Monday-Thursday 7:30 1/3/201/5/20 Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:30 & 7:30; Sunday 2:30,
5:00 & 7:30

PARASITE

(RATED R, 132 MINS)

DIRECTED BY BONG JOON HO
STARRING: KANG-HO SONG, SUN-KYUN
LEE, YEO-JEONG JO
All unemployed, Ki-taek’s family takes
interest in the wealthy and glamorous
Parks for their livelihood until they get entangled in an unexpected incident. 12/2012/22 Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45
& 7:15 12/26-1/2/20 Thursday-Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 &
7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15; Monday-Thursday 7:15
“Parasite begins in exhilaration and ends in devastation, but the triumph of the movie is that it fully lives and
breathes at every moment, even when you might find yourself struggling to exhale.”
—Justin Chang, Los Angeles Times

OTHER FILMS WE MAY SHOW

STAR WARS:
A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
THE RISE OF SKYWALKER
(RATED PG, 118 MINS)
(NOT YET RATED, 155 MINS)
DIRECTED BY J.J. ABRAMS
STARRING: BILLIE LOURD,
DAISY RIDLEY, ADAM DRIVER
The surviving Resistance faces the First Order once more in the final chapter of the
Skywalker saga. 12/20-12/22 Friday 7:00; Saturday 4:00 &
7:00; Sunday 4:00 & 7:30 12/26-1/2/20 Thursday-Friday
7:00; Saturday 4:00 & 7:00; Sunday 4:00 & 7:00; MondayThursday 7:00 1/3/20-1-5/20 Friday 7:00; Saturday 4:00 &
7:00; Sunday 4:00 & 7:00

Based on the true story of a real-life friendship between
Fred Rogers and journalist Tom Junod.

FORD V FERRARI

(RATED PG-13, 152 MINS)

An American car designer and driver build a revolutionary
race car for Ford and challenge Ferrari at the 24 Hours of Le
Mans in 1966.

KNIVES OUT

(RATED PG-13, 130 MINS)

A detective investigates the death of a patriarch of an eccentric, combative family.

KNOW SOMEONE
WHO LOVES FILMS?
Like The Mountain Cinema
on Facebook!

facebook.com/MountainCinema

Movie Passes make
Great Holiday Gifts!
Stop by the Mountain Cinema
during showtimes to purchase!
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CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION INC.

2020 Faculty in Ceramics
Vince Pitelka 6/18-6/23
Susan Beecher 6/26-6/28

CATSKILL
MOUNTAIN
FOUNDATION
WHERE THE PERFORMING ARTS,
FINE ARTS, CRAFTS, MOVIES,
BOOKS, AND GOOD FRIENDS MEET

THANK YOU TO OUR
FUNDERS AND SUPPORTERS!
AM

FOUN

D

A

WIN

ON

Lisa Chicoyne 7/10-7/13

H

TI

Deb Schwartzkopf 7/9-7/13

D

Bruce Dehnert 7/2-7/5

Education, Recreation,
Arts, and Community
Initiatives

Kenyon Hansen 7/16- 7/21
Chris Pickett 7/16- 7/21
Randy Brodnax & Don Ellis 7/23-7/28
Jeff Oestreich & Susan Beecher 7/30-8/3
Jack Troy 8/6-8/11
Brill Griffith 8/13-8/18
Forrest Middelton 8/20-8/24
Brenda Quinn 8/27-9/1
WEEKLY CLASSES:
Susan Bogen 6/24-8/26
Clay for Seniors 6/24-8/26

Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part
by New York State Council on the Arts, The Greene
County Legislature through the Cultural Fund
administered by CREATE Council for Resources to
Enrich the Arts, Technology & Education (formerly
The Greene County Council on the Arts), The Jarvis
and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, The
Royce Family Foundation, The Samuel and Esther
Doctorow Fund, The Orville and Ethel Slutzky Family
Foundation, Platte Clove Bruderhof Community,
Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation,
The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling
Insurance, All Souls’ Church, Stewarts Shops,
Windham Foundation, and by private donations.

Plus courses in painting, mosaics, fiber arts
ONLINE REGISTRATION OPENS IN JANUARY!
www.sugarmaples.org
www.catskillmtn.org

On Instagram: @Sugarmaples.center
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7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2001 • www.catskillmtn.org

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION!
Support The Arts in Our Community!

EACH YEAR, THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
• Presents and hosts more than 20 performances and lectures.
• Offers free or subsidized arts programs that are enjoyed by hundreds of
local children.
• Offers works of over 40 regional
artists, along with the a hand-curated
collection of over 4,000 books.

• Hosts arts residencies bringing many
artists to our community for extended
stays.
• Is the home of the Piano Performance Museum, a rare collection of
historic playable pianos.

• Shows more than 100 films on our
four screens in Hunter and Tannersville.
• Publishes the monthly Guide magazine, distributed throughout the Catskill
Region and at New York State Thruway
rest stops.

• Runs a dozen studio arts programs,
with students from around the U.S.

MEMBER BENEFITS

q Friend $40

q Patron $500

Per Membership Year

All members are listed in our playbills
and receive our weekly e-mail updates.

FRIEND $40

q Supporter $100

q Sponsor $250

q Angel $1,000

q Benefactor $2,500

q Partner $5,000

The following donation is enclosed: $

q Primary Address
Name 1:
Name 2 (if joint membership):

SUPPORTER $100

• Two $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance
in the CMF Performing Arts Season

SPONSOR $250

• Four $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance
in the CMF Performing Arts Season

PATRON $500

• Six $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance
in the CMF Performing Arts Season

ANGEL $1,000

• All Benefits of Patron Membership
• Complimentary copy of a selected regional book
• Four free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season

BENEFACTOR $2,500

• All Benefits of Angel Membership
• Six free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season
• Two complimentary tickets to the annual CMF fundraiser

PARTNER $5,000

• All Benefits of Angel Membership
• Eight free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season
• Four complimentary tickets to the annual CMF fundraiser

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:
E-mail 1:
E-mail 2:
Phone 1:
Phone 2:

q Secondary Address
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:
q Check if this is a new address.
Please make your check payable to:
Catskill Mountain Foundation
PO Box 924 • Hunter, NY 12442
Become an “Angel of the Arts”
Make this a monthly gift
I would like to donate $__________ monthly.
q Check Enclosed q Visa
q Mastercard q AmEx
Card #
Exp. Date

CVV

Billing Zip Code

Signature

Questions/More Information: Call 518 263 2001
December 2019 • GUIDE 55
Catskill Mountain Foundation is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation. All gifts are tax deductible as allowable by law.

DECEMBER EVENTS AT A GLANCE
PERFORMANCES

GALLERY EVENTS

FILMS AT THE DOCTOROW

FILMS AT THE ORPHEUM

Full film schedule was not available at press time. New films start every Friday, and run through Sunday.
Extended Holiday schedule from Thursday, December 26 through Sunday, January 5, 2020

Schedule subject to change.

Please call 518 263 4702 or visit www.catskillmtn.org for the most up-to-date schedule.
Visit www.catskillmtn.org to sign up for e-mail updates so you can get the newest schedule delivered to your e-mail box each week!

(S) DEC 1
FROZEN II
4:00 & 7:00 PM
THE LIGHTHOUSE
4:15 & 7:15 PM
MIDWAY
4:30 & 7:30 PM
PAIN & GLORY
7:30 PM

(S) DEC 7

(S) DEC 8

FROZEN II
7:00 PM

(F) DEC 6

FROZEN II
4:00 & 7:00 PM

FROZEN II
4:00 & 7:00 PM

FANTASTIC FUNGI
7:15 PM

FANTASTIC FUNGI
4:15 & 7:15 PM

FANTASTIC FUNGI
4:15 & 7:15 PM

MIDWAY
7:30 PM

MIDWAY
4:30 & 7:30 PM

MIDWAY
4:30 & 7:30 PM

THE GOOD LIAR
7:30 PM

THE GOOD LIAR
4:00 & 7:30 PM

THE GOOD LIAR
7:30 PM

(F) DEC 13

(S) DEC 14

(S) DEC 15

THE NUTCRACKER
7:30PM

THE NUTCRACKER
2:00 & 7:30PM

THE NUTCRACKER
2:00PM

HARRIET
7:00 PM

HARRIET
4:00 & 7:00 PM

HARRIET
2:00, 4:30 & 7:00 PM

FANTASTIC FUNGI
7:15 PM

FANTASTIC FUNGI
4:15 & 7:15 PM

FANTASTIC FUNGI
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
4:30 & 7:30 PM

JUMANJI
2:30, 5:00 & 7:30 PM

(F) DEC 20

(T) DEC 26

(M) DEC 30

(T) DEC 31

(W) JAN 1

(S) DEC 21

(S) DEC 22

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

STAR WARS
4:00 & 7:00 PM

STAR WARS
4:00 & 7:00 PM

PARASITE
7:15 PM

PARASITE
4:15 & 7:15 PM

PARASITE
4:15 & 7:15 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
4:30 & 7:30 PM

JUMANJI
2:30, 5:00 & 7:30 PM

THE GOOD LIAR
7:30 PM

THE GOOD LIAR
4:00 & 7:30 PM

THE GOOD LIAR
7:30 PM

(F) DEC 27

(S) DEC 28

(S) DEC 29

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

STAR WARS
4:00 & 7:00 PM

STAR WARS
4:00 & 7:00 PM

PARASITE
7:15 PM

PARASITE
7:15 PM

PARASITE
4:15 & 7:15 PM

PARASITE
4:15 & 7:15 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
4:30 & 7:30 PM

JUMANJI
2:30, 5:00 & 7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
4:00 & 7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

(S) JAN 4

(S) JAN 5

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

(T) JAN 2

STAR WARS
7:00 PM

(F) JAN 3

STAR WARS
4:00 & 7:00 PM

STAR WARS
4:00 & 7:00 PM

PARASITE
7:15 PM

PARASITE
7:15 PM

PARASITE
7:15 PM

PARASITE
7:15 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
4:30 & 7:30 PM

JUMANJI
2:30, 5:00 & 7:30 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JUMANJI
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
4:00 & 7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

JOJO RABBIT
7:30 PM

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE IN DECEMBER!
VISIT CATSKILLMTN.ORG

2020 SEASON SNEAK PEEK
JANUARY

Zvi Dance in a performance of MAIM (Water in Hebrew)
Saturday, January 18 @ 7:30pm
TICKETS ON
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center SALE NOW!

MARCH

Russian National Ballet: The Sleeping Beauty
Saturday, March 28 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

APRIL

BEEP!
Wednesday, April 22 & Thursday, April 23 @ 3:45pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

MAY

“Abbey Road,” by The Beatles
Scott Petito, Music Director
Saturday, May 2 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Academy of Fortepiano Performance Residency
May 23-May 31
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Academy of Fortepiano Performance Faculty Concert
Saturday, May 23 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Academy of Fortepiano Performance
Guest Artist Concert
Sunday, May 24 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

JUNE

The Double Distress:
A Dramatick Evening in London circa 1700
Featuring the Labyrinth Baroque Ensemble
Saturday, June 13 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Catskill Mountain Foundation Annual Benefit
Saturday, July 11 @ 6:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
National Dance Institute Mountaintop
Residency Performance: Soul Music
Saturday, July 18 @ 7:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Manhattan in the Mountains Residency
July 27-August 15
Doctorow Center for the Arts

AUGUST

Manhattan in the Mountains Faculty Concert:
Thunder in the Mountains
Saturday, August 1 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Time for Three
Saturday, August 8 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Saturday, August 15 @ 7:30pm
Sunday, August 16 @ 2:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
“Dark Side of the Moon,” by Pink Floyd
Scott Petito, Music Director
Saturday, August 29 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

SEPTEMBER

Tapestry: The Carole King Songbook
Featuring Suzanne O. Davis
Saturday, September 5 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

NOVEMBER

Garth Fagan Dance: 50th Anniversary Tour
Saturday, June 20 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

“The Brown Album,” by The Band
Scott Petito, Music Director
Saturday, November 21 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

JULY

DECEMBER

OMNY Taiko Drummers
Saturday, July 4 @ 6:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Sunday, July 5 @ 2:00pm
Windham Civic & Performing Arts Center

The Nutcracker
Friday, December 11 @ 7:30pm
Saturday, December 12 @ 2:00pm & 7:30pm
Sunday, December 13 @ 2:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

